
Abstract4Ecommerce plays a key role  in market  develop-

ment. High-tech supports ecommerce, as well as being the sub-

ject of sales. However, the regional military conflict such as the

war in Ukraine may change sellers9 behavior. This article in-

vestigates  changes  on  the  Polish  Allegro  ecommerce  trading

platform before and during the four-week war periods in the

high-tech smartphone category. During war maintaining com-

munication in a foreign country is crucial. From this point of

view, Xiaomi offers were discussed using Spearman rho coeffi-

cient. The study revealed that some high tier smartphone mod-

els like 811T Pro9 are positively corelated (0.390), while most of

the lower positioned devices in Redmi group are strongly and

negatively  correlated.  This  includes  models  like  the  8Redmi

Note 109 (-0.881), 8Redmi 109 (-0.829), or 8Redmi 9A9 (-0.825).

A possible explanation as migration shows the moderating ef-

fect of the correlation of Mi smartphones (0.422) and Redmi

sub-brand (0.518) offers with the number of people crossing the

border.

I. INTRODUCTION

COMMERCE is  perceived  as  a  key  player  in  the

growth of  the  global  market.  Its  continued growth is

forcing companies to change their behavior in building new

distribution channels or customer support channels.  How-

ever, ecommerce does not develop independently of market

disruptions.  Disruptions  are  often  related  to  problems  of

transfer, production and sale of goods and supplies. In the fi-

nal stage of sales, it affects the retail customer in the form of

a change in  the number of  goods offered on e-commerce

platforms.

E

Disruption can be perceived from different points of view.

The basic division is the scale of the event. In this sense,

events can be of global or regional type. An example of one

such event is the recent COVID-19 pandemic affected every

aspect  of  ecommerce  [1],  [2].  The  traffic  bans  were  the

fastest felt effect of COVID-19 on the retail market. How-

ever,  in  this  context,  it  was  ecommerce  that  thrived  and

gained momentum. Further analysis of ecommerce sales pro-

vided insight into customer behavior. 

The second type of event is the regional type. From this

perspective, a regional military conflict appears to be game

changer for market growth. An example of regional event is

Russia9s  invasion  of  Ukraine  launched  on  February  24,

2022. It triggered a new assessment of the security situation

in Europe. Concerns about the conflict spill-over to Euro-

pean Union countries  are changing the economies.  Ecom-

merce is also not fully immune to these changes. 

Against  this  background,  Poland was the most affected

country by migration from Ukraine. In the period of more

than 2 months, from February 2nd, 2022 to April 30th, 2022,

the number of people crossing the border reported by Polish

Border Guard (Stra}  Graniczna)  was more than 3 million

(3.076 million) [3]. The population of Poland is estimated at

38,057 thousand people, according to the central statistical

office, Statistics Poland [4]. From this perspective, migration

from Ukraine accounts for more than 8% of the native popu-

lation.

People arriving from an invaded country can feel lost and

abandoned. However, mobile devices and electronic services

provided  by  the  governments  of  Ukraine  and  Poland  for

evacuees can be quickly accessed through smartphones. In

this context not having access to a smartphone for evacuee

in foreign country is like losing major communication chan-

nel. It can therefore be assumed that ensuring the availability

of smartphones is an equivalent of providing a basic need for

those fleeing the war. Therefore, it is important to study the

ecommerce market for much-needed devices, such as smart-

phones, in times of disrupted communications.

During  a  regional  conflict,  the  transfer  of  goods  from

neighboring countries is disrupted. Embargoes are imposed

and supply lines are severed. In the case of Poland, embar-

goes were imposed on the exchange of goods with Russia

and Belarus, while disruptions affected transfers to and from

Ukraine. Ecommerce platforms have also been affected by

the disruptions. One form of ecommerce is selling on elec-

tronic trading platforms. The speed at which auctions/offers

are issued makes them an appropriate observation point for

changes in the number of issued offers. On this basis, the Al-

legro auction platform was chosen. Platform, originally de-

veloped in Poland, plays a key role in ecommerce in Europe

and is one of ten most recognized ecommerce sites in the

world [5].
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Smartphones are also the most well-known high-tech de-

vices  available on the retail  market.  However,  the trading

platform offers all types of mobile devices. It is crucial then

to obtain proper categories for time series analysis of offers.

Product diversity is considered as a key to product and ser-

vices  platform  competitiveness  [6].  Wide  availability  of

goods for each customer registered on the platform with con-

junction of appropriately chosen categories, should provide

adequate set of information.

In this perspective the article focuses on changes in the

market for smartphone offerings that may be related to the

large  number  of  people  migrating from a  neighboring in-

vaded  country  and  fills  a  research  gap  on  market  decay

caused by unexpected high-profile events.

Therefore,  the aim of this study was to  assess how re-

gional military conflict affected the ecommerce auction plat-

form in the field of high-tech.

Hypothesis  H1 was  issued  stated  that  regional  military

conflict influenced the volume of offers through:

1. H1.1 offers change before and during war periods,

2. H1.2 existing correlation between volume of offers and

number of people crossing border from country affected by

military conflict.

Research methods used for hypotheses verification com-

prise of calculation of the Spearman rho correlations and it-

erative  algorithm  for  smartphone  segmentation.  R-CRAN

and Microsoft Excel software were used to provide results.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: sec-

tion II reviews related literature, section III described used

methods for smartphones9 segmentation process, study time-

frame, procedure and data analysis, section IV presents re-

sults divided by before and during war periods, and migra-

tion analysis results, section V presents discussion, section

VI analyzes limitation of the study, and finally last section

provides conclusions.

II.LITERATURE REVIEW

High-tech goods market is influenced by wide range of

features.  Perceived value  of  brand could be one of  them.

Smartphone studies  such as  Yeh et.  al  [7]  point  to  brand

identification as having a positive effect on brand loyalty,

thus highly valued brands would attract more buyers. How-

ever, brands, especially in the high-tech field, are subjects to

subsidies from the state and are aided by technology theft.

China's emerging technology leaders are benefiting from this

kind of extra help [8]. Thus, analyzing offers from Chinese

companies, should be a better indicator in times of great un-

certainty, when there is no time for potential customers to re-

search products in the market. Relying on brand awareness

and perception seems a reasonable assumption for choosing

a brand. Unfortunately, capturing brand value is subject of

brand perception through the prestigious perceived quality of

a  brand  like  Apple.  Wang  [9]  observed  the  second-hand

smartphone market and found that it was dominated by Ap-

ple,  as  this  brand  provided  more  recovery  value.  As  the

study stated, the market analysis is limited, thus analyzing a

wider range of products should give a better representation

of market models. However, Wang study is one of the few to

include time series analysis in the smartphone market. The

Apple brand is popular due to its quality. Chatrattikorn and

Buavaraporn [10] or Hwang and Su [11] focused their find-

ings on iPhone models, while a broader perspective would

be beneficial.

Analyzing the state of the market from the perspective of

unexpected events can yield new information about the be-

havior of buyers and sellers. The other approach is the well-

known fact that military conflicts affect the development of

high-tech industries. Zilberfarb [12] noticed that electronics

sector  grew  rapidly  after  the  war.  Unfortunately,  such

growth could be viewed from perspective of years, while re-

gional  conflicts  could  quickly  dissipate.  Another  issue  of

perceiving war in the long term is the shock state at its onset.

Market  analysis  is  often  provided  by  the  perception  of

technology through the goods offered.  This  kind of  study

shows the state of an ecommerce platform through the num-

ber of offers. Grabara [2] indicated the state of the COVID-

19  pandemic  through  a  count  of  premium  device  offers.

However, the author tried to determine changes in the long

term, and samples were given in two-week periods. In the

war  in  Ukraine  humanitarian  crisis  each  day  brings  cata-

strophic  information  about  fatalities  and  huge  material

losses.  Therefore,  a  higher frequency of  captured changes

will add value to the research. Unfortunately, this work also

lacked a comparative period before the unexpected event oc-

curred. The presented article offers a much deeper insights,

also due to the higher frequency of samples taken (daily).

Another novelty is the different nature of the event.

Another type of research relates to sustainable smartphone

practices.  Svenson  [13]  focused  on  growing  potential  for

proper  usage  of  high-tech,  enabling  customer  to  be  more

aware to environmental needs than to consumerism. Unfor-

tunately, the qualitative type of research makes impossible

comparison  between  different  timepoints  and  type  of

phones.

Brief literature summary has been presented in table 1.

III. METHODS

A. Smartphones9 segmentation

In the scope of  high-tech field,  smartphone offers  have

been recognized as the best available high-tech in the retail

market. However, smartphones differ in terms of their most

valuable features. According to Chmielarz [14], this set in-

cludes high quality, and design. This suggests that a wide

variety  of  smartphones  from a  particular  brand  should be

available at the same time during survey. In other words, se-

lected brand should include high-end smartphones and entry-
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level devices. The Xiaomi smartphone brand was chosen to

achieve  this  goal.  After  launching  its  first  smartphone  in

2011, Xiaomi has reached the status of the world's  fourth

largest manufacturer in 2019 [15]. Xiaomi was a recognized

brand in Poland due to its  high functionality.  It was con-

firmed in D�browski9s survey on finding accuracy of geopo-

tential models in Poland [16]. One of the key elements of

Xiaomi9s strategy is pricing. Established price levels could

be considered as aggressive pricing strategy [17]. Xiaomi of-

fers wide diversity of smartphones designated for different

group of customers, allowing customers to choose between

products with different levels of added features. In the pre-

sented study, 99 categories were found for various models

listed on the Allegro platform. Second in terms of models

was Samsung with 90 models. Models9 selection was based

on:

- availability of models through all days in survey time-

frame,

- device positioning.

Positioning was determined by main brand and sub-brand.

Xiaomi9s main brand was Mi-based smartphones, while the

Redmi brand was chosen as the sub-brand. The division ex-

hausted the assumption of smartphone segmentation. How-

ever, additional differentiation was applied within the main

brand. Xiaomi produces different varieties of products. For

the  actual  model,  there  are  versions  with  added  features,

which are  represented by the  naming convention 8Pro9  or

8Ultra9. Other versions include the addition of the letter 8T9

or word 8Lite9. In this scope, models with naming conven-

tion 8Pro9 or 8Ultra9 were considered high tier smartphones,

while other  smartphones were  considered base  tier  smart-

phones. Within the group of high and base tier smartphones,

the most frequently offered models were selected as repre-

sentatives.

The  Redmi  sub-brand  was  chosen  in  similar  fashion.

However,  the  process  was adjusted to  divide devices  into

high tier smartphones group when they were marked with

the keyword 'Note' and base tier smartphones without this

designation.  The  8Note9  designation  refers  to  Redmi  sub-

brand devices  with  improved  hardware  compared  to  base

models.  The  next  concern  addressed  in  the  selection  of

smartphones was the generation of smartphones. The highest

generation  of  Xiaomi  brand available  on  the  platform on

January 27th, 2022, was generation 11. For the study, previ-

ous generations were also of interests, as they could provide

an insightful point of view on vendor behavior. Therefore,

two generations preceding generation 11 were chosen for the

study. A similar procedure was applied to the Redmi sub-

brand.  However,  in  the  case  of  the  Redmi  sub-brand  the

highest generation comprised base and high tier product ver-

sions was generation 10. The selection process is shown in

fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Smartphones9 segmentation process (Author's own work)

To find brand and sub-brand positions,  Xiaomi Mi and

Redmi representatives were summed and grouping variables

were calculated (named 8Xiaomi group9 and 8Redmi group9

variables).

Additional  Xiaomi  smartphone  launches  were  recorded

during analyzed period. However, the impact was small, as

the maximum offers were 49 for Redmi Note 11s. The dates

of smartphone launches are shown in fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Additional Xiaomi smartphone launches during study period

Table 1. Selected studies related to the high-tech field and/or 

market disruption events

Study Study subject / information

Yeh C. H. at al. (2016)
Smartphone market brand loyalty predic-

tion

International Economy

(2019)

Discussed subsidies to high-tech sector in

China

Wang G.-Y. (2021)
Study discussion of high-tech iPhone

customers behavior

Chatrattikorn S.  and

Buavaraporn N. (2015)

Study discussed factors affecting pur-

chase decision of smartphones

Su Y. and Hwang J. S.

(2020)

Study focused on sustained usage time

for different brands

Zilberfarb B. Z. (2018)
Discussed effect of war on high-tech in-

dustry

Grabara D. (2021)
Study discussed smartphones' market

during COVID-19 pandemic

Svenson F. (2018)

Study focused on addressing sustainabil-

ity issues on the market as smartphone

crises
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While diversity of models was a priority, Xiaomi is also

recognized  as  the  second  largest  smartphone  vendor  in

Poland (25%) with preceding Samsung (31%). Globally, Xi-

aomi ranks third (12.7%) [18, 19].

 In terms of the target group, due to the lack of Ukrainian

language  support  on  the  ecommerce  platform,  the  target

group remained Polish language users.

B. Timeframe

The study was  divided  into  two periods  aligned  to  the

same day of the week. Week alignment was applied to avoid

biases  from seasonal  weekday changes.  Each  period  con-

sisted of four weeks.

The first period (also referred to as before war period -

BWP) was set as four weeks before the war in Ukraine. The

starting point was set for January 27th, 2022, and the ending

point for February 23rd, 2022, the day before the start of the

war. 

The second period (also referred to as during war period -

DWP) was chosen as four weeks from the start of the war.

The starting point was set at  February 24th,  2022, and the

ending point was set at March 23rd, 2022. The fourth week of

the second period represented timeframe in which the shock

of the regional conflict  should turn into a more stabilized

state. In this perspective, the fourth week of the second pe-

riod was the first in which the number of people crossing the

border from Ukraine to Poland fell to the level of the first

day of the war (30,081 people on March 21st, 2022, versus

31,178 on February 24th, 2022). 

C. Procedure and data analysis

The  data  for  the  migration  assessment  were  extracted

from Polish Border Guard databases [20]. Offer volume data

on the Allegro trading platform were recorded each. No per-

sonal information was recorded. 

Analysis  for  each tier  of  smartphones was provided by

comparing the time series before the war (BWP) and during

the war periods (DWP). Spearman9s rho correlation coeffi-

cient was calculated, and its statistical significance assessed.

The coefficient is considered as one of the good assessment

tools  for  evaluating  monotonic  relations  [21].  In  the  pre-

sented study there is an expected trend in offers volume, thus

Spearman coefficient is sufficient to detect vendor behavior.

An additional argument in favor of using the Spearman cor-

relation coefficient is that the coefficient is based on a rank-

ing system thus correlation does not depend on the data dis-

tribution. The significance level was set at 5%. In addition,

basic descriptive statistics was also provided.

R-CRAN version 4.0.3 and Microsoft  Excel  2021 were

used  to  analyze  the  data.  R-CRAN software  provides  the

necessary  packages  for  statistical  analysis  and  interaction

with databases as well as allows design of research proce-

dures in form of scripts.

IV. RESULTS

A. Before and during war periods analysis

Descriptive statistics are presented in tables 2 and 3.

A total number of offers with an average volume of 3,636

offers before the war period and more than 3,734 offers dur-

ing the war period was observed. The number of offers from

the Redmi group increased on average from more than 2,349

to  2,480  offers,  while  Mi  group  declined  from  1.287  to

1.254.

The 'Mi 11 lite' smartphone model had the most offers be-

fore the war period with 762 offers, while during the war pe-

riod the most offers were found for the 'Redmi Note 10' (698

offers). On average, the 8Mi 11 lite9 model was also the most

frequently offered before the war period with almost 700 of-

fers per day (699.82). The situation changed during the war

period, when the 8Redmi Note 109 was the most frequently

offered smartphone (644.36 offers on average).

The Redmi group was represented by a higher volume of

offers. Before the war period, offers from the Redmi group

averaged 1.82 times more (182.54%) than Mi group of of-

fers.  This  state  was also  observed  during the  war  period,

Table 3. Smartphones volume descriptive statistics before war (BWP)

Smartphone Mean ±SD Q1 Q3 IQR Min Max

Mi 9T 131.57 2.95 129.50 134.00 4.50 125 136

Mi 9T Pro 94.68 1.85 93.75 95.00 1.25 91 99

Mi 10T 138.54 4.23 135.00 142.00 7.00 133 146

Mi 10T Pro 85.86 4.13 83.50 89.00 5.50 79 94

Mi 11 Lite 699.82 32.99 668.50 714.25 45.75 661 762

11T Pro 136.57 21.50 118.00 154.00 36.00 102 178

Redmi 8 83.00 4.06 81.75 85.00 3.25 74 91

Redmi Note 8 Pro 262.43 9.45 255.75 266.00 10.25 251 283

Redmi 9A 623.54 27.67 601.50 647.00 45.50 573 663

Redmi Note 9 Pro 515.21 24.93 507.50 530.25 22.75 468 555

Redmi 10 330.00 43.35 301.50 373.25 71.75 253 396

Redmi Note 10 535.21 39.28 500.25 562.00 61.75 481 613

Mi (Group) 1,287.04 30.66 1,277.75 1,303.25 25.50 1,219 1,335

Redmi (Group) 2,349.39 138.25 2,252.25 2,453.75 201.50 2,131 2,588

Total 3,636.43 152.67 3,569.25 3,726.25 157.00 3,364 3,892
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when  the  Redmi  group  outnumbered  the  Mi  group  even

more (197.72%).

The average volume of offers before and during the war is

shown in fig. 3 and 4.

Fig. 3 Average offer numbers before the war period (Author's own work)

Fig. 4. Average offer numbers during the war period (Author's own

work)

The group of most-offered smartphones is dominated by

the Redmi sub-brand. The share above 10% of offers on av-

erage before the war period were achieved by 8Mi 11 lite9

(19.24%),  8Redmi  9A9  (17.15%),  8Redmi  Note  109

(14.72%), and 8Redmi Note 9 Pro9 (14.17%). During the war

period shares above 10% were achieved by 8Redmi Note 109

(16.82%), 8Mi 11 lite9 (15.96%), 8Redmi 9A9 (15.61%), and

8Redmi Note 9 Pro9 (15.24%).

The average percentage change in the volume of smart-

phones available before and during the war periods is shown

in fig. 5.

Fig. 5. Average change in percentage of smartphone offers before the

war and during the war periods (Author's own work)

The total number of smartphones offers changed in favor

of  during  the  war  period  (2.70%).  However,  the  changes

were not the same for the Mi brand and Redmi sub-brand.

The Redmi sub-brand gained 5.57%, while the Mi brand de-

clined  2.53%.  Higher  positioned  devices  were  offered  in

smaller  volume of  offers,  while  lower  positioned  devices

were offered in higher volume. 

Military conflicts may indicate that  sellers are applying

changes to their offers. To find these changes, correlations

were calculated before and during the war periods. The cal-

culated correlations are presented in table 4.

The analysis revealed that among Mi smartphones the 8Mi

9T Pro9 and 911T Pro9 had a statistically significant correla-

tion. However, 8Mi 9T Pro9 had a negative and moderate co-

efficient value (-0.468). Interestingly, there is a positive and

moderate coefficient value (0.390) for the latest generation

of the Mi 811T Pro9 smartphone.  

Table 2. Smartphones volume descriptive statistics during war period (DWP)

Smartphone Mean ±SD Q1 Q3 IQR Min Max

Mi 9T 128.04 2.99 126.00 129.25 3.25 123 134

Mi 9T Pro 104.50 5.21 102.00 108.25 6.25 94 117

Mi 10T 138.00 5.37 134.00 141.25 7.25 131 150

Mi 10T Pro 97.75 4.19 95.00 101.25 6.25 91 107

Mi 11 Lite 611.50 37.47 568.75 642.25 73.50 560 664

11T Pro 174.68 14.02 167.25 184.25 17.00 148 201

Redmi 8 95.79 9.20 91.75 100.50 8.75 76 113

Redmi Note 8 Pro 290.46 10.04 284.00 294.75 10.75 278 312

Redmi 9A 598.00 46.48 568.00 616.50 48.50 527 683

Redmi Note 9 Pro 583.93 11.18 576.75 591.50 14.75 551 605

Redmi 10 363.54 41.20 323.50 407.25 83.75 294 434

Redmi Note 10 644.36 20.05 630.00 654.00 24.00 619 698

Mi (Group) 1,254.46 46.26 1,213.75 1,288.25 74.50 1,171 1,324

Redmi (Group) 2,480.29 60.96 2,446.00 2,519.25 73.25 2,368 2,585

Total 3,734.75 103.42 3,649.00 3,795.75 146.75 3,539 3,905
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Among the Redmi sub-brand, there is an increased num-

ber of devices negatively correlated between studied periods.

8Redmi Note 109 (-0.881), 8Redmi 109 (-0.829), and 8Redmi

9a9  (-0.825)  showed  strong  negative  correlation.  8Redmi

Note 8 Pro9 showed a positive moderate correlation (0.662),

so did 8Redmi Note 9 Pro9 (0.564).

Smartphones in the Redmi group also achieved a statisti-

cally significant correlation value (-0.568). A moderate ef-

fect would indicate that military conflict affects lower posi-

tioned devices. In contrast to the result for the Redmi group,

combined offers of all smartphones showed positive correla-

tion (0.451) and, in that perspective, more frequent than be-

fore the war issuing of offers.

B. During war period migration and smartphone offers 

analysis

During the first four weeks of the war, the number of peo-

ple crossing the border reported by the Polish Border Guard

was  more  than  2  million  (2,198,749),  and  the  number  of

evacuees was more than 1.6 million (1,675,505). This repre-

sents 5,78% and 4,40% of Poland population, respectively.

The total number of offers and the number of people cross-

ing the border are shown on fig. 5. 

Data obtained from the Polish Statistical Office [20] were 

then further used to calculate the Spearman rho coefficient 

between Xiaomi smartphone offers and the number of peo-

ple crossing the Polish border from Ukraine. The results are 

shown in table 6. 

The results  of  the  correlation  of  the  number  of  people

crossing  the  border  from Ukraine to  Poland may indicate

that migration may be in some part related to the smartphone

offering. The group of higher-positioned devices (Mi group)

and the  group of  lower-positioned devices  (Redmi group)

showed a moderate correlation value.

For the Mi group, the correlation was 0.422 and for the

Redmi group it was 0.518. The correlation of both groups

was  statistically  significant.  In  that  perspective,  the  com-

bined group of offers also showed positive moderate correla-

tion strength of 0.503. However, not all smartphone models

behaved the same way. 8Redmi Note 109, the most offered

smartphone during the war period (an average of 16.82% of

all offers), showed a strong negative correlation of -0.772.

This is the high tier model of the 10th generation of Redmi

smartphones and the most advanced analyzed model of the

Redmi sub-brand. Other negatively correlated smartphones

are 8Mi 10T Pro9 (-0.584), and 8Mi 9T Pro9 (-0.482). They

represent high tier models of previous generations of the Mi

brand. However, they accounted for only 5% of the market9s

offers. 

Offers of several other models showed different behavior.

8Redmi  9A9,  8Redmi  109  revealed  positive  correlation  of

0.584 and 0.581. In the same way 8Mi 11 lite9 and 8Mi 10T9

correlated  with  a  coefficient  of  0.520,  and  0.473,  respec-

tively. 

V. DISCUSSION

The total number of smartphone offers increased from be-

fore to during the war period by 2,70%. A value lower than

3% may indicate, that full military conflict in a neighboring

country has not changed the market for high-tech offers in

Table 4. Spearman rho coefficient of Xiaomi offered smartphones before and during war periods

Smartphone Spearman rho t p-value

Mi 9T -0.023  3,736.82 0.909

Mi 9T Pro -0.468 * 5,362.60 0.012

Mi 10T -0.237  4,520.30 0.224

Mi 10T Pro -0.055  3,854.66 0.781

Mi 11 Lite -0.005  3,674.05 0.978

11T Pro 0.390 * 2,228.28 0.040

Redmi 8 0.163  3,058.42 0.407

Redmi Note 8 Pro 0.662 * 1,233.38 <0.001

Redmi 9A -0.825 * 6,666.89 <0.001

Redmi Note 9 Pro 0.564 * 1,592.77 0.002

Redmi 10 -0.829 * 6,681.83 <0.001

Redmi Note 10 -0.881 * 6,874.44 <0.001

Mi (Group) -0.182  4,318.18 0.355

Redmi (Group) -0.568 * 5,728.00 0.002

Total 0.451 * 2,006.00 0.017

*p<0.05

Fig. 6. Total offers of smartphones and number of people crossing the

border from Ukraine (Author's own work)
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the  short  term.  This  assumption  was  also  pointed  out  by

Grabara  in  his  work  [2],  where  the  market  disruption  in

iPhone  11  category  was  related  to  problem  of  supplies.

While this is true for globally supplied goods, in the context

of regionalization problematic changes in selected markets,

it may be of different kind.

Another interesting finding is the change observed among

smartphone generations. 8Mi 9T Pro9 premiered two genera-

tions earlier in 2019 and 811T Pro9 in 2021, but their correla-

tions had a different sign. While the older generation 8Mi 9T

Pro9 was negatively correlated, the 811T Pro9 was positively

correlated, meaning that customers can expect more offers of

newer generation and higher-priced smartphones. According

to  Primanto  et.al  [22]  price  is  negatively  correlated  with

sales. Findings may indicate that cheaper products, like the

previous  generation  8Mi 9T Pro9,  will  sell  out  at  a  much

higher rate than 811T Pro9, leaving the market with higher-

priced products. Hwang and Su [11] observed that the aver-

age  sustained  smartphones9  usage  time  among  customers

ranged from 14 to 18 months. 8Mi 9T Pro9 and 811T Pro9 are

close enough to that distance in time, suggesting that nega-

tive correlation may be the result of switching smartphones

to newer versions. 

Another reason for the lower volume of the previous gen-

eration's offers are fears of  inflation. According to intelli-

gence  analysts  [1],  the  global  smartphone  market  will  be

hampered. Negatively correlated results for the 8Mi 9T Pro9,

8Redmi 9A9, 8Redmi 109 and 8Redmi Note 109 smartphones

suggest that the military conflict is affecting the smartphone

market in the same way i.e., cheaper positioned smartphones

will sell faster.

The volume of offers has changed with the type of smart-

phone. Changes in the market may be due to the number of

people migrating. An unprecedented wave of migration with

more than 3 million people in 2 months may shake the stabi-

lized ecommerce market. Migration may be responsible for

changing  smartphone  offers  in  the  ecommerce  market  in

Poland. Allegro trading platform saw an opportunity to at-

tract new customers and made its services in Ukrainian [23].

However, availability of another language is not provided in

the short term.

The  rapidly  escalating  conflict  and  its  impact  on  the

smartphone  market  can  be  seen  in  terms  of  social  media

crises. Social media is considered as one of the key players

in  brand  promotion.  Study  like  Zahid  and  Dastane  [24]

shows that social influence would mostly affect purchase in-

tentions. With more people crossing the border, the need for

good quality smartphones in the starting point of their lifecy-

cles  would be a good investment.  In  that  perspective,  the

8Redmi Note 109 plays its role with a strong negative corre-

lation between number of people crossing the border from

Ukraine and volume of the offers. 

8Redmi Note 109 was also the one that had a larger growth

in perspective of the number of offers from before the war

period to during the war period. On average the number of

offers increased from 535 to 644. As study of Gao et al. [25]

shows, the appearance of new sellers can be responsible for

such event. The arrival of new potential active users of the

ecommerce platform may be one of the reasons for the in-

crease.

Brose argues in his work that high-tech plays the key role

not only in future military conflicts, but also in current ones

[24]. The scarcity of high-tech implementation in the armed

forces make the US war simulations lost to China. What is

more, all the needed technologies are in use by America9s

military men and women.  Its importance in the retail market

during the war is also evidenced by differences in the avail-

ability of smartphones through changes in the number of of-

fers for a higher-positioned device such as the 8Mi 11 lite9

(down 12.6%, from nearly 700 BWP to an average of 611

DWP offers).

In the context of discussed results, the statistically signifi-

cant correlation partially supported hypothesis H1.1 stating

that the volume of offers changed before and during the war

Table 5. Spearman rho coefficient between Xiaomi smartphones offers and number of people crossing Poland border

from Ukraine during war period

Smartphone Spearman rho t p-value

Mi 9T 0.016  3,595.49 0.936

Mi 9T Pro -0.482 * 5,416.67 0.009

Mi 10T 0.473 * 1,924.12 0.011

Mi 10T Pro -0.584 * 5,786.12 0.001

Mi 11 Lite 0.520 * 1,752.96 0.005

11T Pro 0.070  3,399.83 0.725

Redmi 8 0.178  3,002.84 0.364

Redmi Note 8 Pro -0.347  4,923.70 0.070

Redmi 9A 0.584 * 1,520.42 0.001

Redmi Note 9 Pro 0.163  3,059.10 0.408

Redmi 10 0.581 * 1,530.84 0.001

Redmi Note 10 -0.772 * 6,474.86 <0.001

Mi (Group) 0.422 * 2,111.79 0.025

Redmi (Group) 0.518 * 1,760.00 0.005

Total 0.503 * 1,817.75 0.006

*p<0.05
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periods. Hypothesis H1.2 stating that the existing correlation

between  the  volume  of  offers  and  the  number  of  people

crossing the border from country affected by military con-

flict was also true for the total number of offers and group of

brands, but not for each smartphone model.

VI. LIMITATION OF THE STUDY

One of the key assumptions of the study was to track the

offerings of the selected brand. While the Xiaomi brand pro-

vides variety of products with appropriate positioning strat-

egy, Xiaomi is not taking over the smartphone market. The

resulting changes are interesting but should be further en-

hanced with the analysis of different brands.

The  other  limitation  of  the  study  is  the  segmentation

process. Xiaomi offers a wide variety of smartphones, thus

finding representative by selecting the most offered model is

one of the key assumptions of the analysis. However, pro-

viding different kind of segmentation may bring new type of

findings in future studies.

VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

The regional conflict did not affect high-tech smartphones

market in the short term. On the contrary the market grew

steadily.  However,  the  details  are  important.  To  find  the

changes, one need to look at smartphone features needed by

customers,  and these are provided by specific  smartphone

models. Then significant changes in number of offers of key

player models may be observed. 

High-tech is available through different devices, but one

type is for sure known to all people 3 smartphones. In this

context, the Xiaomi smartphone study showed that military

conflicts  changed  availability  of  high-tech  to  retail  cus-

tomers. Another conclusion is that importance of availability

of high-tech is not only valid for military forces but also for

the customers during regional military conflicts.
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